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LENTS PUPILS ARE

TRAINED OR WORK

School Seeks to Stimulate Dor-

mant and Cultivate Inde-

pendent Faculties.

PARENTS HELP TEACHERS

fctudents Encouraged in Work Best

Liked at Home and Receive Cred-

its for Accomplishments Play

Is Not Overlooked.

With t..e view to developing and
childhood welfare the most

important feature, the t. fchool.
through Principal A. F.
teachers and the community has been
made a beehive of activity. These em-

brace development of the dormant fac-

ulty of childhood, the stimulation of
the otherwise backward child, promo-

tion of the original and Independent
building up of afaculties and the

heMthful body and a fresh, vigorou.
mind. The school has been made a
community center where the people of-

ten meet, bringing the school and the
homes together.

Tho regular work of the course of
departed from, but thestudy is not

teachers emphasize the value of other
work the original and practical. Pu-

pils of the school this term are to re-

port any special work they do or a",
interested in. outside the school hours.
This Is a plan for rewarding industry.
Credits are given fur industry. .

A pupil may rank low In his school
studies for some reason, yet if he shows
he can do something or make some-
thing, he Is made to feel that the
teachers appreciate that which he can
do.

rrodurts Are Numerous.
Forty or more pieces of work have

been reported, ranging from a checker-
board to a piece of Persian rug. the
latter being made by Hazel Cartosian,
a native of Armenia, who is In the
eighth grade.

About 100 boys and girls nave en-

tered the school garden contest. Many
of them have planted plots at their
homes. In the Lents School there will
be an exhibit of their products In June
and October. The business men of
Lents are expected to offer suitable
prizes. The Lents Grange has offered
a. cash prize, but the product for which
It will be awarded has not yet been
decided. "

The Lents School also will partici-
pate In the city school contest. About
so girls are engaged in sweet pea
growing. In June and July an ex-

hibit will be held and the school will
also participate in the sweet pea con-

test to be held by the Oregon 6weet
Pea Society. .

We are encouraging boys and girls
to raise poultry." said Principal Hirsh-ne- r.

The pupils are encouraged to
liok forward to a poultry exhibit next
Winter, when their work alone will be
brought together in competition and
prizes offered. The plan is not to
grade the birds, but to grade the boy
and girl on what he or she
plishes. The pupils will describe what
and how be or she does the work. A
record of cost of raising and eggs pro-
duced will, be kept. The general ap-

pearance of the birds will count in the
award. Cpops and cages, designed
and made by the pupils, will be en-

couraged. The points In the fowl or
the abllltv of the student to recognize
them will count. In all this work
pupils who participate are given credit
for industry.

Eatertalnsarat Overlooked.
One of the most popular activities of

Lents School is play. The Parents-Teache- rs

Club and the school have pro-

vided a fund by entertainment, and
equipment has been Installed, consist-
ing of slides, traveling rings, bars,
swings, basketball, ladders, etc Chil-
dren are eager to get into the base-
ment in the morning and are loath to
leave In the afternoon for their homes.

"Vigorous play is a great help to
discipline," said the principal. "The
excess motor energy is expended and
after play the pupil is ready for appli-
cation of mind. Pupils are thus made
stronger physically and mentally."

The Parents-Teache- rs Club, with
bout 0 active members, of which

Mrs. Boddy is president, approves of
these efforts for the betterment ot the
community and the children. The club
1s now trying to secure a domestic
science school for tho coming vaca-
tion. The cluh succeeded In having
Installed at the last vacation a class
In sewing which was well attended and
appreciated. The Board of Education
Included in the tax levy provision for
additional grounds. The Board has been
asked to furnish oak. ash and maple,
so that the boys in the manual train-
ing department can make necessary
furniture for the assembly hall, rest
rooms, principal's office and the school
rooms.

Paplls Are Workers.
The Lents School Is made up of chil-

dren of working classes. 90 per cent
being American born. Many do not nn-Js- h

the grammar grades and not more
than 60 per cent attend high school.
Therefore the activities of Lents School
are dtrecttd to prepare the pupils for
real life responsibilities and that Is
the reason the Parents-Teachers- " Club
Insists on vocstlonsl work in the
school. Attendance has not been in-

terfered with In four years by slsk-nes- s.

owing to the healthful activities
of the school. Last year the registra-
tion was 1007 and this year so far 900,
as a large section of tributary terri-
tory was ct off at Wood mere. The
i - ct.n.-.- l Ki, limine. Ik t h. nririn of
the community a social center and an
educational center also.

NORTH PORTLAND PLANNING

Local rtoe Show Ontlined for Pcnlu- -

Mila District.

N"orth Portland, comprising the Penin
sula district, will hold a local rose
Khow this vear. probably In the Penin
sula Park, where some new buildings
are bring erected. Pr. I. N. Palmer is
chairman of a committee of IS citizens
ft tSat district from the Women's Aux-
iliary to the North Portland Commer
cial Club, which will have charge of
the preparations and campaign for the
exhibition.

The auxiliary ia the chief promoter
if the proposed rose show, and all the
other clubs of North Portland will be
asked t Indorse the movement.

Mrs. Frank Nichols, president of the
auxiliary, says tliat the object is to
encourage the growing of more roses
on t!ie Peninsula. The North Portland

how means that the rose shower dur-
ing the rortiaod Rose Show will not
come from the Peninsula this year, as
an tho roses grown there will be kept
at hom for the local show.

Dr. Palmer will call the committee
together In a few days and appoint sub-
committees for the real work of the
shuw.
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SU3CDAY: PORTLAND.

This Week --Gold Bond Stamps With All Ptughasgs
Great Easter Sales Spring Merchandise in Every Department

Portland Agents for American Lady. Lyra. Gossard and Nemo Corsets, Butterick Paper Patterns, Arnold Knit
W.i.kae

special jpargcuiia
Corset Covers 49c

materials
daintily inser-linn- c

pmhroiderv beadinz.

special 49

1913.

of

trimmed

Lady

5000 Yards of New Fancy Silks

Ameri-- .

lace-trimm-ed

shade,

$1.25 Values at 98c
Great Easter Sale tomorrow of 10,000 yards of newest

plain and fancy Dress and "VVaistiug Silks.-- . Wonder-- !

fully beautiful. An immense variety of the very latest,
rlesiVns patterns. Solid and two-tone- d colorings.

Shadow effects. Every
orange, blue, emerald, ornnge, champagne, coral,

turquoise, gold, old rose, Nell rose, pink, navy, red,
maize, Copenhagen, new green, tan brown, taupe, gray,

.jasper, cream and white. All new and
beautiful, and right from the makers to us. Silks AQ I

unmatched elsewhere at less than $1.25 a yd., for jflC
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GROWERS TO MEET

Proposed Apple Selling Com-

bine to Be Discussed.

OPPOSITION IS NOW FELT

Plan as Outlined at
Hood BiTtr . Viewed With Suspi-

cion by Some; Factional Con-

trol Is Most Feared.

HOOD RIVER. Or, March 13. (Spe-,1.- 1

ti art on the DroDosed amalga
mation of the selling associations of
the Valley, a mats meeting of all grow-

ers of the community will be held next
Wednesday at the Heilbronncr Hall
here.' While public sentiment ia l'n
strongly in favor of the plan of the

...amalgamation and a rom.u..,
the capital stock of the four large sell
ing agencies, the growers in greater
numbers are heard to raise dissenting
voices, and it Is probable that smooth
sailing of the formation of tho combine
. . i -- v. . t,av hen nredlcted last
Saturday cannot now be countod on...Many 01 me grower

. ..... i. ... .. rtf
ma proposed. While it is .the feeling
of all that some kind of
must be reached, a number of the larg-

er apple growers declare that the amal-
gamation scheme is not

-- we must gei iuswnci. - -
. ti r nnn.i . 1- 1-

pie Company's board of directors and
- . t v.... will navpra large mna no.uer, -

reach any conclusion if we try to forrn
wi.. Tha rn.onration must be

reached by agreements of the ""
ends or our conrwu
Dution di

Frank P. Friday, another prominent
grower, declares max sui--... n,net brinzs with it

. . .i.n.ni nf the danger otIW XI t L ' '
control by a single citizen or a group
of individuals.. it.4iiiy'ii meetinc-- is" "z.: : ,h. Anniecaiieo ht w'"-r:.- : V.uitGrowers union. io
Company, the National Apple company

. -- - - a A ri.. Annln StoraKeana ub nwi - r i
Company, the members of the boards. . . a a l.Ani.rniiof directors pi sunm ui --

have declared that they will enjoin the
amalramatton.- on

The organisation proposed w,,n.b a
coalition of tne appib - w

JJTQ iDe foVlU1""'
combination will purchase the storage
plants ana omcr - r

-v- .- va tir,n3i Ann Comoanyernes ui. I Rivf Annlp &. storage
Company. Both the Davidson and the
union Kinw '
tain their indentlty as corporations but
will lease tneir pi" - -

with an option to renew or to
sell to the combine included.

affairs of tneAs now planned the
large organization would be admin-
istered by a board of nine directors.
four of whom would represent ... in-

terests of the Davidson Fruit Company
- . v. .nni. rsrowers Union.ana live -
Wllmer Sies. the present ot
the union, and H. F. Davidson, presi-

dent of the Davidson Fruit Company.
will be associate manager -

r?" , --ti,.. r,romotlne the
consolidation of the local marketing
Interests will come pnp'ttu
the growers definite proposals w ednes- -

Gy. we will secure wpwwuo
7 . innW.rf tu the deal.
nd will have definite footings on

which to work. '

Chclialls Club Elects Trustee.
.....r . t ic March 1. CSueC

LlalJ Xha Citizens-"Clu- ot CaeiialU
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Goods
II

American
Corsets, Special $2
Fit your Easter gown over an
can Lady Corset. A splendid new
medium-bus- t, long-hi-p model of

coutil ; spe--d O "

cial for this sale, ea. 44) ad (U J

known including burnt
and

King's

high-grad- e,

manager

Great Easter Hat Sale
SplendidValues$9.95
"All the distinctive beauty and loveliness you desire to

see in your new Hat and at just 'about half the price you

are asked to pay elsewhere.," That's what women say of

the Holtz Hats. You'll agree with them, too, when you

see them tomorrow. . Paris ideas here, Americanized ,to

suit the superior taste of practical American women. Hats

that are really becoming and that you will find unequaled

elsewhere at less tnan ipiz.ou
are included in this Easter Sale offering at

'

.

.

.

.

has elected O. K. Palmer,. B. A. Bar-
tholomew and C. O. Gingrich as trust-
ees for a three-yea- r term, there being
six other members of the board. At
the meeting of the board, A. E. Judd
was president, B. A. Bar-
tholomew, TV. S. Short,
treasure and A-- W. Plues, secretary.
The reports made at the annual meet-in-s

show that the organization is
stronger just now financially and every
other way than ever before. It is
planned to Issue at an early date an-

other supply of printed literature tbat
arm hA available' for mailing to in
quirers about the country, the old
supply having been exhausted by the
constant lemand for it.

Chehalis Road Wire Work Rushed
(miTHlT.TS . March IS. (StieC- -

.... .. ..La i. f 1 nc n j
ed by the Washington Electric Com
pany Wit 11 wmcn to eiecrrny liib wnn- -
t i . . a i d.IImiiI fpnm... tb I M
I1U113 or. .i."1 1'..- - -
rlty to Jackson Hill, 12 miles southeast
of the city. Tho wire is 1200-vo- lt

capacity, making it possible to carry
the heaviest of loads. Poles for erec-
tion of the trolley have already been
ordered from the Brown-Robins- Log-
ging Company and Just as soon as the
wire is at nana ine worn win uc
rushed.

Ashland Druggist Assigns.
ism.AXn rir March IS. (Special.)

An assignment of the stock in the
Depot Drugstore or x a. jynx nas dmh

for the benefit of creditors.
George W. Trefren. this city, is as
signee. Inabilities approximate ojv,
while the value of goods now being
Inventoried will exceed ereany iu
above amount.

Condon Man Buys Sheep.
CONDON. Or.. March 15. (Special.)

ot. 1 , ahaenhlivnr. hafl1HDHUIB inut ' " '
bought 3500 head of yearling wetthers,
practically all that is being offered here
at the present time, ino prices re-

ceived are from 25 to 50 cents higher
than they were at this time last year.

raests In person ana
Rev. Mr. White of bllverton.: nn tnr fewroru.uu, - .
Mrs. Zlegler setuea

neas through all tne viciai.uvi

.

to io or $io $9.95
I

WOOL GUP TO BEGIN

Washington Owners Start to

Round Up Big Flocks.

SHEEP IN GOOD CONDITION

60,000 in Kittitas, 48,068 in Klicki-

tat and 46,118 in Walla Walla

Await Shearers Lambiug to
Be Heavier Than in 1912

ELiLENSBURG, Wash., March 15.

(Special.) The annual harvesting of
one of Kittitas County's most valuable
crops, that of lambs, will be started on
Monday, when a band of 3800 ewes, the
property of Smithson and Snow, will
commence lambing. Before the end of
the month other sheepowners will have
their flocks In the corrals and lambing
well under way.

There are over 60,000 sheep in Kitti-
tas County, according, to the Govern-
ment reports, and this county leads the
state. Next in line are Klickitat
Countv. 48.968, and Walla Walla County,
with 46,118. Although scarcely half of
the- - sheep in the state-ar- e ewes, it
i , i ; . v. .i tha inaranj;. this sea- -
la 1CllC.tli L " ..."
son will be fully 100 per cent, as the
Winter has been a mild one and the
animals are said to be in excellent con-

dition. Reports from other sections of
the lower valley Indicate that flocks
now lambing have average Increases
of from 133 per cent to 200 per cent.

McLennon and Wilson, who run many

.;".; . i. tn Ui Ttnerablo
words.

-
- Mr. ""IT" is r0 years old.

i mci ramlu from Betnei. mo. i", - . , . -

Easter Gifts $1.98

of
$

Wonderful values in new Spring Coats. More than o00

Coats included in this sale. Splendid new models in cut-- .
'

The materials are. mannishawav and English' styles.
mixtures in a varied assortment of checks and hairline
stripes; also - plain ' navy and black serges.. Strikingly
handsome and attractive Coats ; all sizes ; - very excep-

tional, values: placed on sale tomorrow and j C QQ
Tuesday, ct these low prices-$1- 2.75 , and P

Easter Suits, Great Values $15
500 New Spring Style Tailored Suits go on sale tomorrow

morning. Very; dressy, new models. Smart cutaways,
:

round and pointed corners, and some swell Norf oiks. Ma-

terials include all the new weaves in up-to-da- te patterns
and colorings. Every Suit in the store is marked to sell

. at prices that mean a saving to you of 1 C HQ
$5.00 to $10.00. Sec these priced at only

Easter Waists at $1.50
y : J "Winer's fn rTinose 'from

1UUU new iuiu luttiuuioinj ' "

at this one price. wonderful variety of styles. High and low neck. Long and

short sleeves. Effective new designs. Some with V yokes of net outkned with
tinVlaee trimmed revers. The front has rows ot lace insertion. The Cr
sleeves and-bac- k clusters of tucks. Priced for this sale at only, each px.U

S1J5 Lace, Yard 69c
1000 yards of beautiful Shadow Lace Floun-
cing in widths of 15 to 21 inches, in both white

and ecru. Lovely .soft finish A great variety
of new patterns much wanted at the present

tm- - worf1rnnK. flounces, etc. ; "fp
1 25 to 1.75 values, priced at.- y -

. i - -- r ..i. tbeir ransre
north of Beverly, on the Columbia, will
begin lambing within a week. There are
about 5000 ewes in the MeLennon and
Wilson bands, J. a Lloyd, another
prominent sheep owner, will begin
lambing within a few days, and will
have some 3500 owes. The same num-
ber of ewes is In the McPherson flocks.
. , v. 1 wha anntrnln A 1 il TC

range near the Whiskey Dick Canyon.
is running dry sneep, ana eiiSpring lambs.

That the wool clip in Kittitas County
will total from 750,000 to 1.000.000
pounds this Spring, is the belief of Mal-

colm MeLennon, a wealthy sheep owner.
Sheep shearing here will not be start-
ed for weeks, and so far tne

- . ,. no offers for their
crop.
Biircjiiucii

In the lower valley shearing is
well under way, ana mucu
been sold. A Portland house has pur-

chased 80.000 pounds from U..F. Dite-ma- n,

at prices ranging from. 13 to. JO

Local owners who arecents a pound..
watching the market, are of the opin-

ion that, prices will be .considerabl
higher than last season.

Ellensburgs Mill, which last
80.000 pounds ofyear purchased some

wool from Senator J. H. Smithson here,
at 16 U cents, is expected to prove an
important factor In determining the
market price of Kittitas wool. Ac-

cording to officials of the mi l. the
Kittitas wool is the best to be obtained,

In the of. theand is used manufacture
finest cashmeres and woolens.

At the MeLennon corrals east of tne
city, shearing is expected to be start-
ed about April 2. Sam Blachley, who

machine, wasoperates a power shearing
in Kittitas early this week making pre-

liminary arrangements for the work.
Last year some 25,000 sheep were
sheared at the Kittitas corral by the
Blachley outfit.- - and this year Mr.
Blachley estimates that 35.000 animals
will be shorn of their wool. In the Kit.
titas Canyon, southeast-o- f Ellensburg.
some 30,000 sheep will be sheared this

- 'month.

There is a good deal of family pride
for which there is difficulty to locate
a foundation without" digging deep in
the ruins of the past.

old couple. t. a-- . "'"""". -

PIONEEE Or AURORA COLONY CELEBRATES 80TH BIRTHDAY.

l

urn .
p ... iff m

but still the daily routine mo
t,i. whtranr troes and has

Lace Band
and beautiful pat-

terns, or ecru. Widths up to
Regular to OQ- -

Beautiful quadruple plate Cake or
Bowls in new openwork fancy

"designs; the rarest of new
productions; our reg- - tf 1 Qft
ular value, only P 1 ttO

1000 yards of
. rich,

white
inches.

yard JiJK? ues, on sale

!S AIM

Head of Oregon School Studies
New York Method." ,

COLONY PLAN IS

Inmates in Cottages, Are Classi-

fied and Not Allowed to Minglo

With Lads in Other Sec-

tions of Institution. :

W

SALEM, Or., March 15. (Special.)
W S Hale, superintendent of the State
Training has received extensive
information as to the of han-
dling tho boys' in the state of
New Tork, the colony corresponding
to the training school in this state.

The information was asked for by Mr.

Hale with the ultimate idea in view of
changing the which is used" at
the Training School here. The school
came in for some criticism the
recent Legislature, not because of the
particular management in
which 'was praised by the investigat-
ing committee, but of condi-

tions which exist at the- - over
which, it was- stated that the manage-

ment has no control.
One of the specific objections found

to the school is it is not con-

ducted on the plan and the
together In oneallbays are now

large building.
The New Tork plan, in part, follows:

4 4

.,..
retained her cheerful- -

--M q IM ( r$ .

FHOI.6R.tPB OF. CATI1XBHO-A- "f h"Se of th.ly pioneer, of the Aurora
15lSpeclaL)-T- he 80th birthday ''" LId?rf tnw thV. excep Uon of one son. And a large

.BSMMlr"l. li&r?g? received each on. of her

circle of friends and Sbbra bd Gman hospitality. , , r. hT. and Rev. Mr. 1Iendrickson, of

a. Zlegler

G

several

Woolen

enjoys
she

school,

Easter Gifts $5.98
1000 new Gold Watches, men's and
women's sizes; Swiss and American
movements; open and hunting cases,
with 10-ye- ar guaran- - d C Ofttee; up to $20 values pOe70

12.75,
Easter Sale Women's Coats
Coatst Extra Vals.,

Special
liiiigeric

A

Lace Bands 39c
Shadow Trim-

mings, new
10

65c 89c val- -

Fruit
silver

$5.00

89c

NEW SYSTEM

EXPLAINED

Live

School,
method

colony

system

during
charge,

because

because
cottage
herded

fcv4 Iter

cblony.

$15

tomorrow at, yam

i..i.4tn tu hutu on what ii

known as the cottage plan. We havt
. - , 1 hn nttne-e- arclinn acres wi lauu 7.
built throughout the tract, the cottag
at the nortlr end being about three
miles from the one at the south end ot
the grounds.

Colonies Are Classified.
"We have SO farm colonies, nine In-

dustrial, two receiving and one dis-

ciplinary colony. The farm colonies
,mi. hv ihn better class of boys

who need no. watching and where no

guards are maintained, jne receivu.
colonies are maintained for the hous-

ing of new boys. We have one colony
for the larger boys and the other for
. - ii nnAC i thin rottacre they
are detained for three weeks under ob
servation and are then assigneo
various colonies and In assigning them,
their age. character and physical and
mental qualifications are taken into ac-

count.
...xr ,itar.inlinary colony

where the most unruly bays are kept.
The supervision ot tnis coionj

i, in,lutrii colonies
except that we have no guards there....The boys ot tne disciplinary cui,
required to do all the ditching, land

, ,, nn. AWa,P Hiccinir for tho ln- -

sUtution The boys of each colony go
to school one-na- it aay i"r i
In the vear. the month of August being
the vacation month. ."During the time that a ooy ii"S. i . n,tm mi' . a ii ha Ia examinedLlie ICirpniil w.-r- a,

carefully by our physician, oculist ami
dentist, ana any oeieuia m i...
and eyes are corrected. The boys are
not allowed to mingle or play together
from tho different colonics.

"The average length oi nine a. uujr
, - . u ,.l .la . B mAntlm alliiremains ai uui c.uuu. -- -

Is paroled on the recommendation ot
the supervisor or matron of the col-

ony where he resides.. After be leaves
the school ne IS requireu
quarterly on a blank sent to htm for
this purpose.

Homes Found When Faroled.
"When a. boy is paroled from our
i , i.. i. ot. .aririft , but a homeBCUWl iin lo -

is found for him unless ho has a good
home to go 10.

"Under the laws of the state we aro... n- - A " ..11 anv manufacturednot aimw iv
articles. We can dispose of the same to
other state institutions, out
allowed to compete, with outside labor.

"We find in our new system that very
little punishment is necessary in order
to maintain discipline. We have no
bars nor handcuffs in our school nor do

we have cells In which a boy is locked.
Sometimes in order to maintain disci-
pline in the cottages the supervisor
may deprive a boy of the desserts at
meal time, he may be deprived of his
play may also be made to polish the
floor for an hour. The time of his sta.y

In the institution may also be length-

ened. He can be deprived of receiving
visits each month, or writing home each
month. Under the laws of our state,
corporal punishment In all state In-

stitutions has been prohibited."

ROSEBURG SETS FETE DATE

Strawberry and Rose Festival to Be

May 20 to , Inclusive.

ROSEBURG, Or., March 15. (Spe-

cial.) Citizens of Roseburg last night
at a mass meeting decided to hold the
next annual strawberry and rose fes-

tival on May 20 to 24, inclusive.
An executive committee composed of

Dr George E. Houck. Dr. F. H. Vincit.
C. W. Clark. C. L. Bargar and John
Oliver was appointed, with full power
to select such as they
may deem proper.
' The festival for 1913 will be featured
by a number of parades including those
of livestock,, school children, automo-
biles and the various fraternal organi-
zations.

In order to make this year s festival
an event of local importance, every
grange in the county will be asked to
participate. This feature alone prob-

ably will attract more than a thousand
farmers to Roseburf


